Grading Tools

Overwhelmed with class roster management? Does grade record-keeping and calculation bog you down? Do you find it difficult keeping students informed of their grade status?

Come to an informative workshop demonstrating time-saving technologies that facilitate more efficient grading workflow and communication with students regarding their grade progress!

Facilitators will demonstrate innovative online and mobile applications (Octopus, Gooberic, and Gradekeeper) designed to make management of class rosters and grading easier for instructors.

This is a great opportunity to learn to maximize time, improve efficiency, and make life easier!

FACILITATORS

Jeffrey Laguna

Drew Schnurr

ATL - 110
WEDNESDAY
April 27
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM

Snacks will be provided

BOGO – Bring One, Get One
If you bring another faculty member who has not attended an FSC workshop in the past two years, then both of you will receive a raffle ticket. Tickets will be drawn at the end of the semester for a prize.